
Демоверсия профессионального задания  
«Аудирование текста профессиональной направленности» 

Задание: Внимательно прослушайте аудиотексты (диалоги) на 

английском языке и отметить верные (True) и неверные (False) утверждения 

по содержанию аудиотекста. 

LISTENING 

Listen to a conversation where two customers are ordering food in a 

restaurant. Decide if these statements are true (T) or false (F).  

1 The seafood salad comes with a garlic dressing. T / F 

2 The first customer wants salad without dressing. T / F 

3 The first customer is a vegetarian and on a special diet. T / F 

4 The prawns are cooked in lime, chilli and garlic. T / F 

5 To make Beef Milanese, beef is covered in egg and breadcrumbs and then 
fried. T / F 

6 The Florentine Steak is seasoned with salt and black pepper. T / F 

7 The steak is served with a mix of beans and potatoes. T / F 

8 The second customer orders fries to go with his steak. T / F 

9 The first customer asks not to have salt in their tomato sauce.                 T / F 

 

Audio scripts 

W = Waiter, C1 = Customer 1, C2 = Customer 2 

W Are you ready to order? 

C1 Well, yes, nearly. We just have a few questions about the menu. What kind of 
sauce does the seafood salad come with? 

W I believe the dressing is made with olive oil, vinegar, yoghurt, mayonnaise, 
mustard and fresh lemon. 

C1 Sounds delicious. Could I have the dressing on the side?  

W On the side? 

C1 Yes, on a separate plate. 

W Well, it’s usual to serve the dressing with the salad. 

C1 I understand. It’s just that I’m a diabetic and I have to watch my cholesterol 
and fat levels. 



W Of course, madam. I’ll make a note for the chef. And for you, sir?  

C2 I’ll have the chilli prawns. Oh, hold on, is there garlic in that? 

W Yes, the prawns are fried with lemon, chilli and garlic. 

C2 No garlic for me, thanks. 

W And for the main course?  

C2 What’s Beef Milanese?  

W It’s beef coated in egg and breadcrumbs, and then fried. 

C2 Have you got any meat that isn’t covered in sauce or breadcrumbs? 

W I suggest you try the Bistecca Alla Fiorentina or Florentine steak. It’s a 
popular dish in Tuscany, cooked in the most simple way possible, with a little 
olive oil and seasoned with sea salt and lots of black pepper, then grilled to a 
medium rare perfection. 

C2 That’s exactly what I want. What does it come with?  

W It’s served with white beans. 

C2 Not for me thanks. I’m a meat and potato man. Can I have a side order of 
fries? 

W Sorry? 

C2 A plate of fries with my steak. 

W We don’t usually ... I’ll see what we can do. And for you, madam? 

C1 I see the tuna steak comes in a tomato sauce. Would it be possible not to put 
any salt in the sauce? 

W I’m afraid the sauce is already prepared, madam. You could order the tuna 
without the sauce, and I’ll make a note of your request for no salt with your 
fish.  

C1 Thank you. 

 


